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Allegretto Gracioso

Steam-boat whistles toot-in' like loons,
Thro' the dark the candle light gleams,
Jas-mine breezes sip-sip.

Lazy loose, harmo-nious coons,
All hum-min' tunes 'bout sil-vry moons,
Ban-jos strum heath sil-ver-y beams,
Hon-ey it seems land of my dreams,
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Bales of cotton on the levee,
Hang-in' round the old cabin door,
Room for just my honey and me,
Just like I've been hang-in' before,

Hid-in' place where no one can see,
Can't you hear me plead-in' once more,
What they can see,
You know what for,

REFRAIN.

Lucy Anna Lou, I'm in love with you, your dreamy

eyes are shin-in' bright with lovin' light, Oh, what a sight
Tell me what to do to make you love me too. Come out, come out, come out to night, The moon is bright. My heart's de-light. Come out, come out, come out to night, Or you'll lose me Lu-cy. An-nu Lou. Lou.
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